Introduction Introduction Introduction
In the mass-produced ready-made clothes industry, the product pattern is being prepared + This Paper is an excerpt from the doctoral dissertation.
Corresponding author ; Cho Kyunghee, with the plane drawing such as CAD in almost every case. In that sense, the highly compatible pattern design based on the human character istics data is important. It is generally known that In the precedent study 
Samples Samples Samples Samples
The three kinds of sleeves are used as samples.
1) The Basic Sleeve Pattern for Individuals
It is the basic sleeve pattern prepared with the regression equation in the precedent study 24) .
The item with the significantly high contribution rate in the regression analysis result was selected. It is the sleeve prepared with the estimated value of the regression equation of each basic sleeve part by focusing on the sleeve pattern components being composed of the sleeve-cap height, sleeve width, sleeve-cap
